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FE DAILY NEW

JANTA
VOL. 32.
Housewives appreciate nothing bo mtioh
a fall supply of line kichen uteasils.
A proper outfit of this kind eaves mnoh
work and certainly a fall array of pots
and pans is ornamental as well as useful.
To see how to pnt yonr kitchen outfit at
the top notoh of completeness just drop
in nnd look over onr stock.
You'll see
here everything yon onght to have in this
line and everything the finest ware produced or sold in this oonntry. It pays to
bny Al hardware on account of its
and general excellence. "The
beBt is the cheapest."

'I

CHICKAMAUGA

DEDICATED.

The Famous Battle Fie'd, Where
Thousands Died, Declared a National Pleasure Park.

--

CIVIC

AND

MILITARY

PARADE.

Fancy Ur
PB0PBIMTOB3 Of- -

BAKERY.
FKE8H BBBAW, PIKH AND CAKES.

Patent Flour.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

'Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

TELEPHONE

this eonvention, in the event that the
place a free silver
plank in their platforms, shall nominate
candidates for president and vice president and organize for an aotive campaign in 1896. This was decided upon at
yesterday's session of the free silver conference at the Auditorium. The questioo
was brought before the meeting by Congressman Aoklen, of Tennessee, who presented a resolution calling for the action
outlined above.
The conference has
completed the consolidation of the conflicting organizations represented. Those
present were Tbos. G. Merrill, of Mon
tana, Judge Rucker, of Leadville, and Ed
u. JLignt, ot uenver, representing the national bimetallic league; Congressman
Acklen, of Nashville; A. Woloott, of Indiana, and H. G. Miller, representing the
Silver association, and A.
J. Warner, of Ohio, J. Battel, of Vermont,
and W. H. Harvey, representing the
American Bimetallic league.
I he means of promoting the cause were
discussed at length.
It was decided that a campaign of education was the first necessity and it was
resolved to begin upon it at once. The
management of the work was placed in
the hands of an executive committee to
be formed of three members of each of
the organizations represented in the consolidation.
The national silver committee of Memphis selected for its representatives Congressman J.H. Aoklen, of Tennessee; A. W.
Rucker, of Colorado, and Joseph Battel,
of Vermont. The other two organizations,
the
onion and the
league, will make their selections later.
The president of the consolidated body
will be General A. J. Warner.

Chattanooga, Sept. 20. The third day
of the exeroises attendant upon the dedication of the battle field of Chickamauga
as a national park opened with a grand
civio and military parade.
It brought more people to the city
proper than have been here since the dedicatory exeroises began. The streets were
so thronged tbat it was next to- - impossible to get abont.
In carriages were Vice President Stevenson and party, Lieut. Gen. Schofleld, Secretary of the Interior Smith, Postmaster
General Wilson, Seoretary of the Navy
Herbert, Attorney General Harmon, U. S.
senators, congressmen, governors and
staffs.
The formal exeroises of the day were
presided over by Vice President Steven
son.
The first address was delivered by Geo.
w. uens, mayor of Gluckaraaoga.
Senator Bate, of Tennessee, also delivered an eloquent oration.
After music, Gen. Charles Grosvenor,
of Ohio, spoke. He was frequently applauded.
When Gen. Grosvenor finished, Governors Morton of Mew York, Woodbury of
Vermont, Matthews of Indiana, and Tnr-neof Tennessee, each made short talks.
Gov. Woodbury said that during the
war eaoh side believed it was right, but
the new southerners Would have to teach
their children that the south was wrong.
Gov. Turney took exception to this.
"I believed I was right during the fonr
years and nineteen days I served in the
confederate army," he said," and at the
end of that time I thought I was right. I
still think I was right and shall teach my
children so. No one is more loyal to the
Tribute to Americana.
stars and stripes than I am, and no one is
London, Sept. 20 The Pall Mall Gamore loyal to the government, but I never zette
commenting on the letters which
can be convinced that the south was
between Lord Dunravei. and the
passed
wrong."
This rather frank expression caused a New York yaohtsmen regarding the Amgreat stir in the audience, ami, when the erica's cup races says it desires to remeeting adjourned, it was the topic of open the controversy so far as to make
the opportunity to pay a tribute to the
general conversation.
sportsmanlike behavior of Mr. Iselin. It
is a pity, the article says, that Mr. Iselin's
Terrible Prairie Fire.
handsome offer to Lord Dunraven could
Eansas City, Sept. 20. A special to not have been met with aotion. The Amthe star from Perry, O. T., says: A terri- erican yachtsmen, the Gazette concludes,
ble prairie fire is raging south of here. deserve the respect of all lovers of sport.
Thousands of acres have been burned
over and mnoh hay and other crops have
Irritation Kxecutlve Officers.
Several people had
been destroyed.
Albuquerque, Sept. 20. The following
nai row escapes.
is a complete list of the newly uleoted national exeontive committee appointed by
the irrigation congress:
Listened to Advice.
Chairman, E. R. Moan?, Kaniin.
New York, Sept. 20. A "Special to the
Vice
Chairman, Frank Baoon, NeHerald from Berlin says that the kaiser braska.
has decided to follow the chancellor's adSecretary, C. M. Heintz, California.
vice rega rding the sooialist question and
Treasurer, E. G. Hudson, Illinois.
James
decided to eschew the repressive measures
H.
Arizona,
McClintock,
Phoenix.
urged by the Eulenberg faotion.
A.
Lionel
California,
Sheldon, Los
y

FOB-B- oss

Olub House Canned Goods.

PENAL

old parties refuse to

DEALERS IN--

-- AND

4

4

Come and See Usl
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STB.

--

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
G-ROCERI- ES,

Angeles.

IFIROVISIOITS-

Itakota Town Burned.

-

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Sept. 20. A speoial from
says that business portion
bnrned early this morning.
were burned over. The
insurance $20,000.

Minneapolis,
Ipswick, S. D.,
of the city was
iwo blocks
loss is $60,000;

.unitary Train Wrecked.

OUR CONFECTION Alt 1E8 ARE ALWAYS VKESH.
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing batter than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRANS CANNED GOODS.

S. S. BEATY.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Poathwtit.

Keport Bes;ardlnK PtfTer.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Topeka, Kas., Sept. 20. A statement is
published here that Senator Peffer has
purchased a controlling interest in the
Topeka Advocate, a Populist weekly
paper.
FLAT-OPENIN- G

8 A NT A FE,
ONLY FIRST

CLASS

f

W. T.V

HOTEL

IH THE 'CITY.

BLANK BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one tne new uexican
Printing; Co. of Santa Fe. will sell vou
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, or the
book on tne bade in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (400 pace) Cash Book
e5.H0
" ) Journal . . .oo
Ur.(4MO
7.50
7 r. (MO " ) Ledger
The; are made with pages lOMxlo
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPININ-

PALACE HOTEL

G

Reduced Mates to Denver, Colorado.
American Public Health Assela-tlon- .

REflOVATED THROUGHOUT.
For the above oooasion the "Santa Fe
sale tiokets to Den
terms, from $8.00 to $4.00 par Say. Speoial Ratea to Persons or Parties Route" will place aon rate
of twenty-thre- e
ver and return at
e
dollars and seventy-fivoents, ($23.75.)
by th WMk or Xonth.1

HERMAN 0LATJ8SEN, Prop.

Missouri, Thos. Knight, Kansns City.

New Jersey, F. Levy, Newark.
New Mexico, Max Frost, Santa Fe.
Nevada, L. H. Taylor, Reno.
Oklahoma, J. V. Admire, Kingfisher.
Texas, F. J. Beall, El Paso.
Ut ih, l W. ShurtlifT, Ogden.
Wisconsin, John E. Gooding.

t'om-niend-

American..

y

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Colorado, W. E. Hendrick, Denver.
Idaho, F. J. Mills, Moscow.
Illinois, E. G. Hudson, Lincoln.
Iowa, G. A. Prny, Webster City.
Kansas, J. W. Gregory, Garden City.
Nebraska, Frank Bacon.
Minnesota, Thomas E. Frost, dMinne-apoli-

Sohemnizt, Sept. 20. A military train,
returning from maneuvers, was wrecked
last evening on the Freiburg & Oeberan
railway line. Eight persons were killed
were injured.
and forty-fiv- e
liate reports show tbat thirteen were
The following persons were appointed
killed outright and sixty injured, of
delegates to tne uotton states lsxposi
whom thirteen were seriously hurt.
tion now going on at Atlanta;
H. E. Heath, Lincoln, Neb.
Lute Wilcox, Denver, Colo. "
Col. Geo. Woodford, Phoenix, A. T.
DUNRAVEN DISAPPROVED.
Chairman of the executive committee,
ii. u. Moses, and Seoretary C. M. Heintz
In Kngll.h Admiral Severely C'ritl are
delegates.
else. Valkyrie Owner and
London, Sept. 20. The Times gives
to a letter of Admiral
prominence
Fitzgerald, who says that Lord Dunraven
must expeot that his conduct in the mat
ter of America's cop race will be severely
criticised, and compares his conduct
unfavorably with that of Mr. Iselin. The
Americans throughout, he says, have
shown the true sporting instinct. The im
partial verdlot of nautical history, the
letter conoludes, will say that Lord Dun- raven has failed to uphold the best tradi
tions or English yaoht racing.
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WILL BE

STATUTES

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

My

INVOKED.

(entry's Urilllant Pacing.

Milwaukee, . Wis., Sept. 20. John R,
Gentry, the fastest stallion in the world,
has added another to the list of victories
wbieh brighten his remarkable record by
beating Joe ratonen, ma most formid
able rival, in three straight heats at the
fair grounds. No records were wiped out
and the two paoing kings did not show
the speed which they have proved that
they possess, but the time was such that
only these horses, and one or two others,
Robert J. among them, oould possibly
have made. The fastest mile, which was
the first paoed, was done in 2:06
and
the fastest quarter was in :29, provided
no mistake was made by ' the offioial
timers, and there seamed to: be an impression among Some of the persons who
held watches that this was the case.' This
was the final quarter of the last heat, and
MoHenry drove Gentry hard and was
close pressed roost of the way by Vera
Cbappel, the fast Wisoonsln mare.
Twenty thousand people saw the raoe.
Patohen lost his feet in the last heat and
waa practically out of the contest as they
left the wire.

HAS COME BACK TO VOTE.
Richard Crokcr Says He Has Simply
Returned to Vote Tammany Ticket,
Bat Is Ont of Politics.
New York, Sept. 10. Richard Croker
from England by the
arrived
steamer Columbia.
"I simply come back to be here in time
to vote the Tammany tioket; otherwise I
am entirely ont of politics," he said.
"Do you regard the prospects of the
Demooratio party as favorable!"
"As I have been awsy ror six months, it
might be well to wait till I have studied
the conditions here before answering
yonr question. If good times return and
the oonntry is in a prosperous oonditon
next year the Demooratio party will win."

Austin, Texas, Sept. 20. Gov. Culberson
was Been in reference to Judge Hurt's
at Dallas yesterday favorable to
prize fighting. He refused to express
himself, but it is evident he will ignore
the opinion and prevent the- - fight. To
be prepared for an adverse opinion he
has been looking up Gov. Boss' aotion on
the Sallivan-Kilraifight, which he prevented from coming off in Texas, but
was unable to find the records, which
An Associated
have been misplaced.
Press correspondent, however, furnished
him With an official oopy of Ross' order
to the sheriff, wherein he cites laws still
in force and commands him to enforce
them. Gov. Cnlberson hid several copies
of the order made and it is certain he
proposes to prevent the fight.
Texas has a ranger force controlled and
governed by speoial laws, and they can
be ordered anywhere in the state by the
gdvernor without military red tape regulations, and their special province is to
Governor
prevent infraction of laws.
Culberson will probably use this foroe.
Ross directed sheriffs to call on the military if necessary, and Culberson's notion
this morning unmistakably indicated that
he would do the same and prevent the
fight at all hazards.
n

MO

BEFEBEE

APPOINTED.
y

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

Hotel Arrival.

At the Exohange: Francisco Lopez and
wife, Tierra Amarillaj J. L. Mosher, D. fc
R. G. railroad; T. A. Whitten, Albuquerque; J. Cullings, Curtis Monical, J. Williams, Pueblo; G. C. Wagner, J. Beaton,
Denver; Dr. Enapp and wife, F. Caffoll,
Espanola; A. F. Casey, R. J. Williams,
Las Vegas; J. Roach, Philadelphia; E. J.
McNulty, Cerrillos; J. N. Tholl, Dallas,
Texas; J. E. Bender, San Pedro; Thos H.
Bates, Dallas, Texas; J. A. Punn,
Ind.
,
At the Palace: F. N. Newell, Washington; G. Q. Cannon and wife Utah; A.J.
Streeter, Montana; Wm. Frenoh, J. Duffy,
Alma, N. M. H. W. Tutmeyer and wife,

rasauena.

Attention Ladles,
in Denver I learned the only
genuine Improved Tailor SyBtem of
This system drafts on the
same principles as the merchant tailor
uses and with the same results. By this
method every seam is in the proper place;
tne garment maintains a perfect propor
tion to the figure, and perfect ease is secured. I will cut and gnaiaatee an abso
lute fitting pattern. Mas. C. A. Havnes
While

dress-fittin-

The Wnuaali Railroad.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains 4 and 6, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the following sleeping equipments:
No. 4, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one compartment
sleeper to St.
Louis through
Louis, and the Denver-8t- .
sleeper.
No 5, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
have one oompartment sleeper to Kansas
City and the Cincinnati-Kansa- s
City
through sleeper.
The Denver-St- .
Louis sleepeer, west
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'olock on the
seoond morning.
The Kansas
through
sleeper, east bnnnd, runs on Wabash
train 6, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. fc C. S. W. train No. 4, arriving
Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.
C. S. Cbane,
C. M. Hampson,
O. P.ilT. A.
Commercial Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.
1025 17th St.,

p

cember,
Ootober,
Ootober,

58.
31.
19.

681;

Corn, September,
Oats, September,

De-

RED HOT IN CHICAGO.
Three Oeatht and Ton Prostrations
Reported this Porenoou-T- he
Heat was Terrible.
Chicago, Sept. 20. The official thermometer in the Auditorium tower this
forenoon registered 01 degrees and this
was certainly six to eight
degrees cooler
than it was on the street. The heat was
terrible. There were three deaths onrl
ten prostrations. The dead are Charles
Siles, Frank Wilson and William Cuslunan.
Kl PaHo

Uamblers.

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 20. Gamblers,
who since May 1 last, have been
fighting
the law and order element in the courts
and openly defying law, threw up the
sponge yesterday and quit. They received
a death-blofrom Judge Buckler, of the
district court, recently, in sustaining the
injunction of Judge Gillis, of Del Rio,
against gamblers. The gamblers concluded to quit.
Thus ends the bitter attempts
up
for over a year to restore gambling, kept
and
down at first by Mayor Johnson. Itput
is
one of the greatest victories for law and
order in Texas.

Auction
Charlos Wagner will begin a grand auc
tion sale of the entire household furniture
of Mrs. Louis Haffner, consisting of parlor and bedroom sets, carpets, library.
kitchen furnilnre nnd other articles too
numerous to mention. The sale will be
gin promptly at 9 o'clock Saturday morning, September 21, in front of mv store
on lower 'Frisco at , nnd will continue
till this splendid lot of goods is nil sold.

Chas. Wagner,
Auctioneer.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
To the Ith'jrllHtM of Santa Pe.
Buy one of onr all wool sweaters' at
$1.50 each. They are beauties.
bicyole hose, the best made, at $1.25 a
pair, trusdorf fc Dolan.
John MoCullocgh Havana
Colorado saloon.

oigars at

We have ladies' and gents' Mackintoshes,
good quality, at $5.50 each; the very best
at $8.50. Bny one now. Guedorf fc
Dolan.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
Dealer in

FURNITURE

AND QUEENSWARE

NEW AND SECOND HAND.

82j;

19; HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
HIjclicMt

lore Contest,

Corbett-Pltaaimmo-

Bakin

ABSOLUTELY PURE

06;

$2.50
$3.00.
Wheat, September,
Chicago.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

C7

IX

The meeting
for
the purpose of selecting a referee for the
fight was without
result. The matter was deferred at the
instance of Fitzsimmons' managers until
Ootober 6, the day before the fight.
Austin, Tex. It is learned that Judges
Davidson and Henderson, of the court of
appeals, refused to sit with Hnrt in the
prize fight habeas corpus case, on the
ground that the court can not hold a
legal session during vacation, aud that
the proper tribunal to hear the case is the
county judge of Dallas oounty.
It is stated that the Dallas grand jury,
now in session, will indict the principals
to the recent tight and they will have a
chance for a hearing before a full bench
in regular session.
However this may be, Gov. Culberson
Denver, Colo.
will prevent the fight under the common
penal statutes and his determination has
given currency to a rumor in sporting
If In Search or Mew Sensation
circles tbat the fight will takeplaoe in the
Indian Territory, not far from Colbert.
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Yegas
The sports here have given np the hot springs, NAl. Other formB of baths
may be had there, all especially beneficial
hope of seeing the fight in Texas.
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
blood. The oool, dry, tonic air of this
THE 9IAKKKTS.
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
and there is nothing so res'.ful as New
New York, Sept. 20. Money on call Mexico sunshine, especially when sup2 per cent; prime plemented by suoh fine service as in
easy, offered at
given
5 per cent. Sil- at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
mercantile paper, 4
20.
This
famous
can
not
inn
be
lead, $3.20.
ver,
excelled
Chicago.
Cattle, reoeipts, 6,000, in- anywhere in the southwest.
Round-trinnd
Texans
on
1,000
tickets
sale to
8,000
westerns;
excursion
cluding
market
quiet, but generally steady; Las Vegas hot springs from principal
$5.65; cows and heifers, points. Reaohed only over the Santa Fe
beeves, $3 50
$1.60
$3.70; stockers and feeders, $2.30 route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
$3.95; Texas steers, $2.80
$3.50; oopy of "Land of Sunshine," nddress H.
$1.30. Sheep reoeipts, S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
westerns, $3.00
13,000; market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 6,500;
shipments, 2,700; market for best grades,
slow; others weak; Texas steers, $2.50
$2.60; beef
$3.50; Texas cows, $2.00
steers, $3.55
$5.30; stockers and
$3.70; native cows, $1.00
feeders, $2.25
$2.60. Sheep re$3.10; bulls, $1.50
ceipts, 2,500; shipments, 3,000; market,
$140; muttons, ZtsTIEJW
steady; lambs, $3.00
New York.

.18,.
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Scooped Attain.
FIRM STAND.
London, Sept. 20. The news that an CULBERSON'S
Amerioan sugar planter has obtained the
exclusive right to land
in Hawaii is the oocasiou of much dis- - Declares His Determination to Pre-- ,
ouseion here among the advooateaofa
vent tlie'Corbett-Fitzsimmon- s
British cable to the island.
Fight in Texas.

The 'onoiidatel Free tiilver Interest. Will onilnate If the Ola
Impressive Ceremonies Presided Over
Sports at Austin Reported to Have
Parties Pail.
Given Up the Fight on Texas
by Vice President Stevenson Gen.
Schofleld and Four Cabinet MinSoil
Indian Territory-TalkeChicago, 111., Sept. 20. Plans are now
being formulated for a great free silver
isters Present Several EloOf Judicial
convention in Chicago. It is intended
quent Orations.
Complications.
that

MULLER & WALKER.

AGENTS

dftUk

w

BIG SILVER CONVENTION.
GRAND

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

ii

JBrmWmmr

SANTA FE, N. M.. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1895

as

Slajlt

It

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 31, 1HH.V
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Dallas
and return at one fare for the round trip,
($27.35). Dates of sale Oot., 16 to 31,
inclusive, good for return passage until
A
Nov. 10, 1895.
diagram of the amphitheater, in which the contest takes plaoe,
having a seating capacity of 61,612, can
be seen on application to agent. The
price of these seats is uniformly $20
each, box seats $40 eaoh, and can be
secured in advance by making application
to the undersigned.
H. S. Loiz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. P. Hall, G. A. P. D. Denver, Colo.

Job Printing.

FOB SALE AT

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

t'tish Price I'lilrt for Heeond
Hand dioodfi.

....

OOODS .SOLD ON SMALL
EASY PAYMENTS

COMMISSION

OK

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

' FoX Stock Brokers, Mines, BankB, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol
Properties.

Min-.n- g

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION

y

Another Doable Domestic Tragedy

Omaha, Sept. 20. A speoial to the Bee
Dates of sale Sept. 80, and Oot. 1, 1898.
from Arapahoe, Neb., says: As a result
H. o. Lctz, Agent,
of a trivial dispute, Peter Kenizel a, farSanta Fe, N. M. mer
residing near hear, yesterday shot
Geo. T. Nicholson,
and killed his wife and then blew out his
G. P. A., Chicago, Ills.
own brains.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates givon. Work
Ruled to order.

We use the

FINEST: STANDARD PAPERS

THE NEW

MEXICAN

Conducted

or

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SAUTA FE, HSraW MEXICO.
TEKHS:-Boa-

rd

and tuition, per month.
0.00 : Tuition of day scholar
to
per month, according to grade. Music, Instrumental nnd
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc.. form ixlra
chances. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

C

NEW

MEXICAN

Entered as 8econ
re Post Office.

a

BATES

PRINTING

CO.

Class matter at the

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, perquarter
rVfielv, per six months

Wekly, per

$
1
1

25
00

00

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All oontracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
Jill communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
aime and addressnot for publication but
v evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nxw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sTThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
r..id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20.
liVisnoBS to the territorial fair are eloquent in their praises of the magninoent
mineral exhibit from White Oaks.

extraordinary among newspapers printed
in the Atlantic states.
On Friday about one and a half millions of notes were redeemed, says the
Journal, cutting the reserve, down considerably below the hundred million line.
The law only requires such a ooin reserve
as the seoretary of the treasury deems a
safe one to provide for note redemption
at all times. Because when J ohn Sherman
was seoretary of the treasury he fixed the
amount at $100,000,000, it does not follow
that his snocessors must all be governed
by his deoision. Matters would be much
simplified if the secretary would announce
that the treasury will at all times redeem
in coin, as heretofore; that he will be bis
own judge as to the amount neoessary to
be kept on hand for that purpose; that
no particular sum will, as heretofore, be
rigidly fixed as the minimum, but that it
will vary with the varying requirements;
and, finally, that the gold transactions of
the treasury will cease to be given out for
publication from day to day.
Nothing makes a man a hypochondriac
so surely as to be always counting his
pulse and taking his temperature. It is
time for the business community to be
saved from the unwholesome policy of
the treasury department of publicly stating ita petty transactions of note redemption, and alarming the public with the
assurances that it is hustling around every
day to borrow enough to keep the gold
reserve up to the $100,000,000 line.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

The recent term of the United States
seems to be strictly in it court plaeed about $5,000 in circulation
when it comes to polling off great base at Silver City.
If oertain railroad deals are consummatball games and magnificent fruit exhibits.
ed within the next six months, Demi ng
a phenomenal growth.
Tre lower Pecos valley will enjoy a willAs experince
a result of the recent session of the
rod letter day
The people of TJ. S. sourt in Silver
City sixteen marriage
the enterprising towns of Eddy, Hnger-ma- licenses were reoorded last week in the
and Roswell have thrown their doors office of the probate clerk.
Las Cruces Correspondence: Ben Willwide open to the irrigation delegates.
iams, who was shot last week, is still laid
does
It seemed to be the unanimous senti- up in bed, but is resting well and
wound is
ment of the national irrigation excur- not suffer much. Joe Morgan's
not serious.
sionists, who visited this city yesterday,
James Lampkins has filed an aotion in
that seeing New Mexico without visiting trover against the cattle sanitary board
Santa Fe would be like seeing Hamlet and each individual member of the same
head of
with Uamlot left out. They would have for the recovery of
cattle. Las Vegas Examiner.
been very mneh disappointed if this
The firBt part of the week our wool
feature of the program had been omitted. dealers
shipped 125,000 pounds of wool
to mills in Old Mexico, there to be manuNo citizen can look upon the display factured into
goods. Why wouldn't a
of orohard and farm products at. the ter- woolen mill pay here f Las Vegas Stock
ritorial fair and not feel a renewed sense Grower.
S. A. Alexander came in from the
of pride in New Mexico's present and
having
future greatnessi The show of fruits of White Signal district. Heofreports
ore in the
struok a very rich body
the soil this year, for the first time in the Elnora mine at a depth of twenty feet.
history of the fair association, approaches Aleck says its the biggest strike in many
a dny. Silver City Eagle.
justice to our producing capacity.
The work train orew is busily engaged
In the event that President Cleveland in erecting a flag staff near the depot
from which will waive the emblem of our
should magnanimonsly appoint
nation, the stars and stripes, at u height
to
Harrison
that vacant fish com: of 175 feet from the surface of the
missionership, we can not help wonder- ground. Eddy Independent.
The Royal Arch Masons of the territory
ing whether Senator Matthew Stanley
are contemplating the formation of a
Quay would oppose the confirmation of
chapter, for New Mexico, and a
t he appointment.
It would be real mean, grand
meeting of representatives of the different
hut it is well enough to remember that chapters has been called to meet at Albuquerque, Ootober 7, to take the preliminQuay is built that way.
ary steps.
Brigham Young, one of the twelve
The Socorro Advertiser issued a most
of the Mormon ohuroh; Mrs.
creditable special edition on Saturday, apostles
Young, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster, Mrs.
Soof
wherein the superior advantages
Allen, Miss Oliphant and Dr. A. Rosenthal
corro as a commercial, mining and smelt- were gnests at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. V. R. N. Greaves last Tuesday. San
ing center are most attractively set forth. Juan Times.
adSuch papers contribute to the general
The Navajoes are tradiug off their
vancement of the entire territory and the
ponies for cattle in southern Arizona and
enterprise that inspires them deserves Mexico. This seems to be the best move
the Indians have made yet. Their imsubstantial encouragement.
mense herds of ponies have always been
a curse to them and the present course is
Tub New Mexican regrets exceedingly one that will tend to remove a useless and
destructive agent from their pastures and
that the Albuquerque Citizen should feel
give them an excellent means of profit
so very sore over the fact that the dele- and livelihood. San Juan Times.
For nn examole of diversified farmincr.
gates to the national irrigation congress
insisted on carrying out the original the ranch of Walter Stevens at Fruitlaud
mnv nfill he noticed. This is one of the
program as laid down by the executive finest ranches in the
county and carries
to
resorted
committee. The Citizen
very
every proanot grown in tne sou.
nearly
selfish and unjust methods in endeavorThe extensive corn fields are really
in hAAll.hfnl nnlnr find arnwth.
ing to prevent the delegates from visitorohard holds a full orop and
The
ing Santa Fe, Las Cruces, Eddy and Ros- therepeach
is a general neatness ana tnriri
well, yet nevertheless the excursion was about the
place that could well be imiall that it promised to be from the start, tated. Santa Juan Times.
and the result is that rare practical object
District Attorney Harlee returned Satlessons have been shown and are now be- urday from Sierra oounty and Socorro
where he had gone on business connected
ing Bhown the delegates and their friends. with a
big tax suit which he has just
This excursion will prove of great benefit filed in the
district court against the
to the cause of irrigation generally, and owners of the Armendnris grant, in Sierra
will help all Now Mexico thereby carry- county. The amount olaimed to be due
is over $8,000 and would be of assistance
ing out the original intention of the dele- to the
of Sierra county. Disgates from the territory who last year trict Attorney Harlee is proving himworked so earnestly to have the conven- self a most capable offioial, and the newstion held at Albuquerque.
papers at Hillsboro, San Marcial and
have been full of his praise during
the last week. Silver City Eagle.
ON BROAD LINES.
At a meeting of the fire department
The fact that the New Mexico delega- held Wednesday evening Chief Skelly
tion to the national irrigation congress tendered his resignation as chief,ofonoverof ill health or rather fear
refused to permit its chairman to cast a exertion from the laborious work necessolid vote for Phoenix, as the next point sary at a fire. The resignation was acfor holding the convention one year cepted, but not withont regret from
of the department. Silver
hence, in no wise means any antagonism every member
to Arizona or to Phoenix. Those dele- City Eagle.
The degree of the Mystio Shrine, one
gates who insisted on Lincoln or some of the highest side degrees of Masonry,
other point enst of the Rookies as the was oonferred last evening, at Albuquerproper place for the next convention con- que on nine candidates. Among them
Joe Hodgson, Syphres,
tended, and with much good reason, that the were Engineers
John Hughes, of Raton; Gherhart, of San
broadest possible lines should be folMarcial; and Ohameron, of Arizona.
lowed id pushing this great national project of irrigation. They held that 'the
Rocky mountain region, which has so
much at stake in this undertaking to make
irrigation part and parcel of our national
policy, could well afford to be magnanimous, and that if the management were
A LADY'S TOILET
narrowed down to a mere looal phase it
would cripple the whole west in that it
Is not complete
would create dissensions among our own
without an ideal
people and weaken our hold upon that
broad sentiment oovering everything
west of the Missouri valley upon the
IVJ
united strength of which we must depend
for success. Another year we hope to see
all semblance of this disposition to localize and narrow the work of this national
convention entirely eliminated and trust
that the convention for the following
Combines every element of
year will be pushed eastward as far as
beauty and purity. It is beautipracticable in the direction of the center
fying, soothing, healing, healthof western population.
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
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Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Easily, Oulok'y, Permanently Rwtored.
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explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Oil

ERIK MEOIOAL CO.,

The Short Line
(7

To all Points

North East,
South and

Buffalo, N.Y.

West.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
J.

B.

Why should $100,000,000 of gold be re.
served in the treasury expressly for the
redemption of treasury notes, and none
of it ever be used for that purpose? This
most timely interrogation is put by the
New York Journal, and answered in atone
of frankness that is, to say the least, most

Inilit

upan having ths graulno.

IT IS FOR SAL! EVERYWHERE.

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

BRAPI,

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
.sk agents below
between Kansas) City and Chicago.
for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
Route."

E. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

E. COPLAND
MAX

Tot the Irrigation of tlM Vrairies ua YaUeys between Raton and
Xanana snilesef last Irrigating Canals have
been built These toads with setyetaal wast rights are sold cheap ana
on the easy tense tt tea annual vafmaata, with 7 per eent interest
In addition to the above there ate 1,400,000 aeres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbsr Lancia. The
olimate is unsurpassed, and elfelfo, gtaia aa4 aruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuadaaeo.
Tboso wishing to view wo laaas ean soasws apaotai rates on tne rail
,
roads, and will have a toaaas also am na i
they should buy 160
aores or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

OprlngerOn

FR08T,

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attornevs at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practioe in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

pbtabUshsd

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Fr tice in all the oourts in the territory

PUDLI8HERO OF

Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

All kinds of Bough and glnished Idimssr; Texas Vlooring at
the Lowest Market Fries; Window aad Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business sad deal in Hay and Qrala.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Sole owners an wannfaotarsrs

tat Htm Mud

sit she

TBlt

DUDBOW

ARC TOE BEST

ABSOLUTELY PURE

TJkxnwt
All kinds of JOB

WOU

flat envivt

doae wttk neatness

a

;udurx scor

Wespatoh.

Write for Estimates en Work.
The Best Equipped OQce Id Southwest.

E

nnlie

DAVIS, Propo.

jfTonim

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00 fBR YEAR,
25c. a Number,,
For Sslo Evsrywhsrs.

Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
r
grown in Virginia, and are

Arrive at l.a Belle llally 7 p. m

Time.

LUCIDER AND FEED

NUEVO MEXICANO.

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

ck

y

-

COAL & TRANSFER,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner eourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

QQ

"-

Best of Service-qui-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

E. A. FISKE,
Attornev and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in su
preme and all distriot courts ot Mew mex
ioo.

TBAIlira
- Ways.

U. S. Mail.

lSMjf

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawver.Snnta Fe. New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

practioe in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

Make Direct Connections With
Or-2D. &c

Overland Stage and Express Company:-

Office in Griffin

Eliboo Baoa
A. A. Fbkeman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN St BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

POWDEB.

delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Uh

semi-tropio-

pozzoiirs

SOUND

Lands near the Foot

home-seek-

POMPLEXIOM

TALKING

Valley

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
irenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Thi climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
.
health roBtoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply oi
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lauds to enjoy a constant, Bud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nUalfu and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

.
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The Forum will take up tor discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
.

Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

Tortsd Ths Forum Is to kstp Is tone
Villi ths bsst thought el t

T

fes without The Forum Is to miss
Iho boot help to clear thinking.

T"

writer who have contributed articles to THE

FORUM In
the past would embrace practically ererjr man of eminence in America, and moss
of those In Europe. A list lof subjects treated wonld cover In the widest degree all
THE FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
topics of contemporaneousinterest.
to any ono who desires to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.
A catalogue of the

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
lion Square, New York.

Mrs. S. A. Koll, of Pamona, Cal., bad
the bad luok to sprain her ankle. "I
Nurse Bertie, you naughty boy, leave tried several liniments," she says, "but
off playing with your soldiers directly. was not cured until I used Chamberlain's
TTnvan'f. T fnlfl vnn that vnn mnsntn't nlfiv
Pain Balm. That remedy cured me and I
with them on Sunday f Bertie Yes,
take
pleasure in recommending it and
nurse; but this is a religious war.
testifying to its eflioaoy." This medicine
Maskem I met the star of oar old is also of great value for rhenmatism,
oompany jnst now. Wiggs Still abusing lame back, pains in the chest, pleurisy
the public? Maskem Yes; every seat and all
and muscular pains.
was taken. WiggR Shades of Booth and
A. C. Ireland,
For
sale
Maskem
horse
In
the
by
where?
jr.
Barrett,
oars.
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deep-seate- d

The ttootie That Laid Wolden Kites

Onght not to have been slain. Her fate
was wholly unmerited. She was a most
useful fowl. There are lots of bipeds of
our race who don't know as much as she
did. Conspicuous for their folly among
this class are the people who persistently
dose themselves with violent drugs, which
either have a tendency to aggravate the
complaints they are claimed to cure, or
else to cause a most pernicious disturbance of the system. Among intelligent
physioia.ns the use of "drastio" or violent
medicines has passed away with other
fallaoies like blistering and bleeding.
The Doctor Sagrados are an extinot race,
happily for mankind. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the best possible substitute
for drugs in malaria, dyspeptio or bilious
cases, and when the kidneys or bladder
are inactive, or where there is a tendenoy
to rheumatism. It ib also an unequalled
tonio and medicinal stimulant.
Hotel Olerk Sir, the visitor in No. 35
complains that the room is haunted.
Landlord Indeed? Then put down on
his bill, One ghost 10 marks.
From the standpoint of the woman who
wants to go on the stage, says the 'Mana-yun- k
Philosopher, there isn't much difference between notoriety and naughty riety.
Mrs. E. . Davis, of San Miguel, Cal.,
says: "I am trying in a measure to repay
the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the great good their
remedy has done me. For years I was a
constant sufferer from weak lungs and
bronchial asthma. My rest at night was
disturbed by a hacking cough, so that I
felt miserable the greater part of the
time. Many remedies recommended by
friends were tried, none of which proved
suitable to my case. I did not experience any benefioial results until I began
taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
After two bottles of the large size have
been nsed I am pleased to state, my
health is better than it has been for years.
The soreness has left my lungs and chest
It has done me
ii ud I can breathe easily
so much good that I want all who are
Buffering from lung troubles, as I was,
to give it a trial. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
No matter how high the skirt dancer's
pay is, she kioks for hire.
Do you remember, Julian,

why they
shot poor Saini Sebastian full of arrows?
hadn't
Cause they
any gun.

don't you keep horses; Todd ? My
wife is afraid of horses. For what reason?
r"Why, you 'see,, we made a runaway
match.

i Why

The World's Fair Tests
Showed do baking powder
so pare or so great la lew
ealag power as the Royal,
e
man, always
Politics, said the
rominds me of something I noticed when
I set out in life as a sailor. What was
that? There's no good knowin' the ropes
'
unless you've got a pull.
self-mad-

Jndge B fell down a flight of stairs,
recording his passage in a bump on every
stair until be reached the bottom. A
servant ran to his assistance, and raising
him up said: I hope your .honor is not
hurt? No, said the judge, sternly, my
honor is not hurt, bnt my bead is.
'

Last August while working in the harvest
I became overheated, was suddenly
nttacked with cramps and was nearly
dead. Mr. Cummings, the druggist, gave
me a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy which completely
relieved me. I now keep a bottle of the
remedy handy. A. M. Bunnell, Center-villWash. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
field

e,

Ethelberta (in a runaway carriage)
Oh, Tom, let us jump quiok. Tom
(leisurely) Twonld only be the trouble
for nothing. We shall be thrown oat in
n minute.
Some lovs of life make me most sad'
When I think of how I misa'em;
The girls I want to kiss are those
Who don't want me to kiss 'em.

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY DE SICK
When a trifle will bay the fastest healing
Invention of the dayt .Dr.Manden'a Electric

tor
Belt la a complete body buttery
and guaranteed, or momj
refunded. It will cure without medicine
JHack. Kidney and jLtver CoatnUtatat
Weakneaa,
Nervous
loaaea,
I mmw
MM. Tik WMfct KM At la tlM
4lan m
greatest posniDie noon, a toe huul
Urect to the nerve centers and improvements are felt from the flrat hour aaed.
A pocket edition of the celebrated

electro-

medical work,

nf Man
"Throo
WIMWWWW Wl
I III WW P.hccpc
Will
ia sent free, sealed,
by nail upon
Every young--, middle-age- d
application.
tho (lightest weakness
old man sufferinK
r
should read It. It will show an easy, anre

11roMxated,

atvenaria and
and speedy way to refrainelao
has tailed,
health when everyllilus;
DEM
ELECTRIC
CO.,
Tho SAN
No. 980 Wxteeiitt 8t Denver, Col.
4k Leaden, Ens;.
Also New York, 4 ttk-ajraoigest

Electro-VIedic-

Ciiiicfi: in tho World!

Prlnoeton graduates of 50. years ago remember with affectionate regard President James A. Carnahan, vrto for many
years controlled tho destinies of that great
Institution. Ha was one of the earlier of
Princeton's great heads, anl his remains
now lio in the historic presidents' plot in
tho famous old oeniotery whMi holds likewise the dust of Wltsorspmn, Jonathan
Edwards and his 111 fated
Aaron Burr.
Preeident Carnahan, like most of Princeton's heads, was a Scotchman, noted alike
(or his austerity of manner no'l goodness of
hoart. Unlike most Scotchmen, he had a
keen sense of humor, though with national pride, and perhaps not wishing to
his fellow Scots, he kept It In the
background. He could be as savage a
looking man as over woro a tartan, but
down in his heart there was a great uddor
of tho milk of human kindness, which one
had but to press gently to find a grateful
stream.
Boya were boys 50 years ago as they are
today. Princeton's boys of that period
wore no worse than they are no and no
better. Their pranks In those days, however, took a different form. There were
then no boat racing, no football, no baseball, no athletic sport to work off the superfluous animalism, and the boys had
their Ingenuity taxed to find means of diversion.
They would muffle or steal the
clapper of the chapel bell, would smear
the blackboards with oil, vould fill up
Princeton's saored Revolutionary cannon
shot holes in the walls of the old Nassau
with bird lime, with a plotuie of a Scotch
hen, with some kind of cakling legend,
above it. The professors weft always getting it in some way. Peter Bogart, who
was a grandnephew of the first Frellng-huyso- n
in America, was alr a descendant of John Witherspoon. Jte was notod
as a man with two sides to h's nature. He
was curator of the theologfcal seminary
and an intimate friend of 1'Tiisldent Carnahan. He was likewise It close friend
and sympathizer with the boys in all their

Clara Winterbloom There is only
enough to about half fill this trunk.
What shall I do fill it with papers?
Mrs. Winterbloom No ; let your father paok it. Brooklyn Life.

.A Mistaken Idea.

of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made
more ordinary
pills found i:i the market. In dilutive virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The PelS.'ts cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, of
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coaUu tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heart-burn,pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange,
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little "Pallet"
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from
they are
They are tiny,
will
child
readily take them.
granules; any
Accrpt no substitute that may be recommended to be "just as good." It may
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help. Address for free iiample,
World's Dispensary Medical Asso"

over-eatin-

sugar-coate- d

663 Maiu Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SHOCKING!

Notiee to Teacher.
In compliance with a resolution passed
by the territorial board of education,
notice is hereby gives that the county
board of education will meet at the court
house in the city of Santa Fe on September 27 and 28, 1895, for the purpose of
examining applicants for teachers' certificates.
Under the ruling of the territorial
board first grade certificates are only
good for two years and second and third
grade certificates for one year from date
of iBsue.
J. H. Cbist,
Maud L. Huiit,
Coshe Hebbeba,
Board of County Examiners.

sports.
One day in the early thirties Mv. Bogart

got a gentle tip that the "boys" were going to play a huge Joke upon "the orei."
The boys had usually let Preiidont Carnahan alone. His dignity ad hia awful
voice had a rcprossing effect upon youthful spirits, and by common consent It was
not considered advisoble to monkey with
the stalwart Scotchman.
It was the week before Christmas, the
weather being vory cold, whf n Mr. Bogart
gave his ohief a quiet hint that the boys
were going on a certain night at a oertain
hour to take his family carriage out of Its
house, run it down to Willow creek, two
miles away, there hold certain orgies and
festivities over it and then run it into the
creek up to the bubs to be frozen in solid
before morning.
The boys thought it
would be rare fun to see "old prex" and
his coachman outtlng the carriage out with
axes the next morning. The carriage was
one of tho old fashioned, strap hung vehicles, with tight doors and a flight of
steps that folded up when the doors were

jierfcct laxative to reg-- i
ulate and tone up the
stomach,
liver, and
bowels, when in need

sf sach an agent hence the great popularity

ciation,

AND

of their opportunities.
Quick perception and Osnver & Rio Grande Railroads.
gor.d judgment, lead such
nn.mntly to adoot and
make use of those refined 1 HE SCENIC LINE OFTHE WORLD.
and improved products of
moaern inventive genius
which best serve the
needs of their physical
being.
Accordingly,
Time Table No. 36.
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
Effective
1,1895.
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RiO GRANDE & SANTA FE

People who j;ct the greatest
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, are those
, who make the most out
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Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. k C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through Bleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Desert Land, Final Proof. Notice for
Publication.-N-

340.

o.

United States Land Office,

)
Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 11, 1895.)
Notice is hereby given that 0. Leon Al
lison, of Santa Fe connlsy, has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert- land claim, No. 349, for the s e M, n w M
and lot 8, seotion 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N
M., on Saturday, the 19th day of Ootober,

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

1895.
He names the

following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reola
mation of said land: Matthias J. Nagle,
Ulovc Co ntea. Tibnrcio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Halloa, Tex., Oct. 81, 1MU.V
Gonzalos, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walker,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Dallas
Register,
and return at one fare for the round trip,
Dates of sale Oct., 16 to 31,
($27.35).
BLANK BOOKS
inclusive, good for return passage until
A
Nov. 10, 1895.
diagram of the amphitheater, in whioh the contest takes place,
Being satisfied that if you have once
having a seating eapaoity of 51,612, can used a
book, you win ai
be seen on application to agent. The
ways use them, and in order to get
price of these seats is uniformly $20 you to try one tne new mezican
each, box seats $10 each, and oan be Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
secjred in advance by making application HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
to the undersigned.
bound in full leather, with patent
H. S. Luiz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
STUBS, with your
J. P. Hall, G. A. P. D. Denver, Colo.
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
(orbctt-FltzHlmmo-

e

are the

Sole

Makers
We rule them to order

FLAT-OPENIN- G

flat-openi-

WHV?
--

Troth.

Bis Way of Putting It.

FLAT-OPENIN-

On the night agreed upon the boys
stealthily approached the president's carriage house, and after much mystery and
silence reached Its doors. They ought to
have been a llttlo puzzled to find that the
door was slightly ajar, but they were probThey
ably too excited to notice that.
swung the door open, attached a long rope
20
to the carriage pole, and' about
young
rascals lined themsolvoa on the rope after
the Are fashion of tho day. They observed
silenoe until they got off the campus, but
when they struck the Nassau pike well out
of hearing they got to work with their
songs and gibes and jeers, On the way to
the creek they frequently stopped the caiv
rlago to. gather about open Sinks of apple-joc- k
Violet I've just had a letter from
and with great glee picture what was
to happen next morning whe "old Sootty George, and he says he's going to bo
prex" found his carryall Imbedded In the married.
Ice, Tho night was very cold, and when tho
Vivienne
Going to be married
boys reached the bank of the stream they Why, I thought
well, you seem vory
found it already frozon over, Vita dozen of cool about it. Who's he
going to marry?
them with axes soon had a place broken
Violet Me. Judy.
through, into which they trundled the
president's carriage. Than they built a big
A Kiss For a Blow.
fire, unloosened some more ppplejaok and
gang a lot of oollego songs. T?iey were just
about to detach the rope front the carringo
and proceed homeward when evory moth-er'- s
son of them found himsllf transfixed
to the spot.
"Young gentlemen, " said n great and
majestio voice as its owner oponcd the carriage door and let down the folding stepn,
"I am exceedingly obliged to you for tho
pleasure of an enjoyable evovlng." It was
President Carnahan, wrapped in hugo covering and well caparisoned with fur. "I
don't know," he oontinucd, with withering sarcasm, but pleasant voice, "whou I
have had so enjoyable a rlrto. It Is rare
Indeed that, a man of my yoars can call
Into his personal services so well born and
so well bred a body of young men, willing
to haul his carriage about, rmd I want to
add further that I appreciate keonly the
delight with which your various exercise
have impressed me. I will add further
that between the kindly light of tho moon
and my own knowledge of the sound of
most of your voices I have a pretty correct
list of the names of the youlg gentlemen
to whom I am Indebted for this distinguished honor. So now, iny young friends,
If you will kindly reman tin rope we will
9proceed on our journey homeward. We
Life.
have had a pleasant time, and wo have all
enjoyed it, I know, but let us have no
A Favor Indeed.
delay, please, for the night la very cold."
And there was nothing left for those
miserable, crestfallen students to do but
man that rope, haul, the oarriage out of
the frozen creek and pull it home amid a
silence that could be felt.
Dr. Carnahan and hia friend, Peter Bogart, sat inside the oarriage and chuckled.
But the president kept hia word. He
knew every scamp engaged in the prank,
but he never again referred to the subject.
Who were on the rope that night? Woll,
five or more at least well known to fame
subsequently. W. C. Alexander of the
Equitable Life Insuranoe oompany was
of War MoCreory was
one,
"So you like him?"
of State Frelinghuy-seanother,
"Yes. He did me the greatest favor
to France Wilanother,
one man can do another. "
liam D. Dayton yet another and
"What was that?"
emor Robert S. Green of New Jersey waa
the youngest of the lot. Chicago Tribune.
"He married my homely daughter. "
Truth.
He Sent.
Jlgloy iou said you would never go
and see rf)ur girl again until she sent for
you, andjuow I hear you sent to her.
Wlgleyt- -I don't care a cent who sent. I
The chronio grumbler still lives, but
sent to sei If she'd sent, and she sent to
ay she hftd not sent, but would have sent there are less oases of ohronio indigestion
to see If I'd Rent if I'd not sent to see If and dyspepsia than formerly. The fact is
she'd seat first. Great Divide.
ao many people in the past have taken
Simmons Liver Regulator that they are
An Earthly Paradise.
And a great mulMrs. Winks So your friend George Is now onred of these ills.
titude are now taking Simmons Liver
married.) I hope he la happy.
Mr. Winks Happy is no name for It. Regulator for the same troubles and they
Hia homo is a llttlo paradise on earth. His will aoon be cured. "It ia the best
wife is )n accomplished cook. New Vork
Mrs. E. Rainn, Baltimore, Md.
Weekly

following low prices:
S Ur. (400 pases) Cash Hook - a 5. 50
- - 6.041
) Jonrnnl
r. (4NO
" ) Leaser
7.50
7 (r. (50O
' They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered' covers.
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
Notice of foreclosure Hale.
Mariano Pernf. and"
In the distriet court
Pedro
of Santa Fe county.
vs.
de
No. 3494. Chancery,
Trinidad L.
Delgr.do.
Notioo is hereby given that pursuant to
a deoree of foreclosure and sale madeand
entered herein on the Sth day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1895, and filed in the office
of the olerk of the above named court on
the sixth day of September, A. D. 1895, 1,
the undersigned, A. L. Morrison, speoial

master appointed by and in said deoree,

I

-

"v

'

n

-:

,

medi-ofse-

."

will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash on the seventh day of Oo
tober, A. D. 1895, at the hoar of ten
o'clock a. m., of that diy, all and singular

the mortgaged premises described in said
decree,

TIlvftZE

t:

Situate in the oonnty of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexioo, namely
f
of a oertain house and lot on
the street formerly known as the Pecos
the
road, with
exoeption of the lot where
the house of Margarito Romero is built,
more particularly described as follows,
bounded on the north, south and
west, by the property of the heirs of the
deoeased Don Pablo Delgado, and on the
west by the road to Pecos, measuring
e
feet and
from north to south
from east to west forty-fiv- e
feet, said
property being situate in preoinot numof the oounty of Santa Fe in
ber
the territory of New Mexioo; also
of the same house, being
the portion inherited by Juan Delgado
and deeded by Juan Delgado and wife to
T. L. de Delgado, also
more of the same house,
bought by Juan Delgado of M. Romero
and deeded by Juan
and wife,
Delgado and wife to T. L. de Delgado,
the boundaries of said property being in
the north by the property of Luis Con- stante and Genoveva Archuleta, on the
a
south by a ditch commonly ealled
de Analco," on the east by the Peeos
road or street and on the west by the
property of Genoveva Arobuleta; also
An undivided
in a certain tract of
land in preoinot number four, bounded as
follows: on the north by "Acequia de Analco," on the south by a diteh, and land
formerly of Anaetaoio Romero, on the
east by property of Levi Gamier, and on
the west by lands formerly of Lnis Martin; also
A certain tract of land in preoinot number four, bounded aa follows: north by
property ot hoira of Pablo Delgado, on
the south by a diteh and a publio road, on
the east by property of Levi Gamier, and
on the west by property of Margarito
Romero; also
An undivided g in the Canada de Los
Alamos Grant, in preoinot No. 12; also
An undivided
in the ranoh
of Loa Cerrilloa, being deeded by Juan
Delgado and wife to T, L. de Delgado.
I do further give notice that the sale of
said mortgaged premises will be made
by selling separate paroela of said premises aa the same appear in said description. ;
I do farther g
notice that the plaoe
of said aale will be at the front door of
the Court Honae of said county of Santa
Fe, in the Territory of New Mexioo, and
the amount that will be due complainants
on the promissory note and mortgage
herein on the said day of sale will be the
sum of fifteen thonsand, nine hundred
and seventy-sevedollars, together with
Interest on the prinoipal thereof from
the first day of August, A. D. 1895, at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum, together with the oosts herein.
A. L. Mobbison,
Special Master.
One-hal-

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

t:

In effect Augnst 4, 1895.
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H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago

"Aoe-qui-

BOOK "WOHEZ
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A- L

BLANKS

th

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
.
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

n

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

ready for receiving
FAIR. ers.
He added that

a rush of home seekPAT CULLEN BEAD.
Awarded
no region of the west
could long lack settlers after it were made
Honors World's Pair
Highest
known that it could produce such fruits His Lifeless
Body Found at the Bottom
Tlie Katioual Irrigators Royally
as Bauta Fe has on show at the fuir.
A.2STT.A.
2&.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20.
a
of
Shaft
of One of His Mines-De- ath
The display of wind mills, steam
in the Capital City-Th- ree
to
Have
Been
Supposed
pumps, gasoline engines, etc, at the fair
Cheers and a Tiger for
Caused by Foul Air.
grounds is one of the most attractive
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Striking effeots in jewelry give surfeatures.
Some phenomenal pumps are
ny employes upon tlieNmv Mexican Printing
Santa Fe.
prise and pleasure to all; suob effeots as
shown and photographs of reservoirs
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Pat Cullen, well known in Santa Fe
are seen in our stook, we mean. Our
filled with water by them indicate that
DELEGATES GONE TO SEE THE COUNTRY
many practical men throughout the west oounty, died yesterday at Golden from
Notice
jewelry display is fresh and sparkling as
are aiding m the solution of the irrig: the effeots of foul air at the bottom of a
Requests for back numbers of the New
spring water, the emblem of purity and
Mkxican, must stute date wanted, or they
tion problem The arid country's futu
shaft on his mine.
will receive no attention.
Our Fruits at the Fair Win the Big is ail
Novelties thiB season are
brilliancy.
right
It appears that he went down into the
numerous
and
Katrs.
interesting. Youwill be
A.
L.
Prize
Sheldon
Advertising
Personal Mention and Newsy
got a hearty
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
glad to see them when you call. We are
greeting at the hands of all Santa Feans mine alone about 1 o'olook yesterday
Notes Pertaining to the Great
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
able to promise you that everything hew
yesterday. He was one of the foremost afternoon. John Deboo, who was campKeading Local Preferred position Twen- men m the discussions at the irrigation
imits per line each insertion.
with him, had business in Golden and
and taking for the season has been found
ing
Gathering.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
convention, ana nis speeches and opi
did not return until about 6 o'olook laBt
a place in our list. Like the sun we're
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
were
con.
ions
received
witn
marked
inch, single column, in either English or
sideration. It is faint praise to say that evening, when he discovered Pat's
always shining, but this season we outAfter giving three hearty cheers and
punish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
and, in searching for him, mads
uov. neiuon made one of tho best execu
shine our previous selves with a dazzling
tiger for Santa Fe, the delegates to th tives New
MOST
PERFECT
MADE.
tne
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
horrible
above
named.
Mexioo ever had.
disoovery
Prices vary according to amount of matter, national
Mat Cullen, a brother of the deceased, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free array whioh comprises everything.
irrigation oongress, who spent
run, position, number of
length of time
Among the irrigation delegates who in Salt Lake
has
been
wired
cuanges, eie.
for in from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
their
boarded
City,
yesterday here,
special spent yesterday, here were Mr. A.
One copy only of each paper In which an
structions as to the disposition of the retrain on the A., T. & S. F, for a Comer, the original
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
ad. appears will be sent free.
man of mains.
Wood base electros not accepted.
lord, Colo., who has done
Tbe deoeased was the owner of valu
No display advertisements accepted for less jnnket among the farniB and orchards Kooky
taan $1 net. per mouth.
and thrifty towns in the lower
Rio much to make that section famous fo able gold properties in south Santa Fe
No reduction in price made for "every
melon growing.
music discoursed by Prof. Perez' band
He is a notive
death will serve
Grande and Pecos valleys. Their trip
oounty Bnd his
other day" advertisements.
Cooper county, Mo., and found a genial to interfere withuntimely
contribnted much to the pleasure of the
to
pending
will oover nearly 1,400 miles.
negotiations
friend in Judge J. H. Walker, introduoe
large oapital for development occasion,
The delegates were load in their ex- iur. corner was eiatea over what he saw purposes in
that locality.
While Santa Fe has contributed some
Santa
Fe's orchards
in
of
and
over
pressions
delight
surprise
600 people to swell the orowd at the Al
The
land
of
the
department
government
METEKOLOGICAL.
what they saw in Santa Fe. Citizens
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
at the irrigation
(J. S. Department off AnRTnnr.Trmte.
buquerque fair, with oharaoteriatio gen
vied with one another in entartaining wasamy represented
Wnii'uuii Uuhkau Office oe Ohsekvkh
congress by dudge Best, assistant lan
erosity and impartiality, this oity also
WHOLESALE DKALKB IN
Santa Fe, September ID. .895.) them. Homes and gardens and orchards oemmissioner, whose home is in Georgia
'Tis a feat to fit the foot. Johnson & sent a delegation of about fifty to the
were thrown wide open to them, and iiucge nest and his good wife spent yes
8 3 3 J? w.
Co. can do it to vonr heart's nnntont.
territorial musical contest at Las Vegas
while many were interested in the his- terjny nere and were shown every hospi
5 33o
There will be a meeting of Aztlan
u. i. Coleman, Judge J.
uoi.
3
oy
taniy
s
a
Co
toric sights by far the greater number, Walker, Col. Thos. M. Jones and other
A speoial to the New Mexican irom
No. 8, 1. 0. 0. F., this evening at
3
io JBfl?
naturally, foutid their chief delight in the citizens. They dined at the U. S. Indian lodge,
t
C H
their hall on lower Frisco street.
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in the School last
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Five carriage loads of the delegates yes good oondition, for sale at this offioe.
snlts were accomplished in spite of the
Maximum Temperature
74 were
specially pleased with these feature's
fiS
Office
Minimum Temperature
Mr. D. B. Robinson, first vice
faot that Jones, the
of
Santa Fe
of
fow
Fe.
Not
Santa
a
modern
them teraay otternoon halted at Solicitor Gen
president
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Total Precipitation. ....
eral
on
their way from and
Victory's orchard
H. B, Hkhsky, Observer. were practical fruitgrowers and ex pressed
o
out
of
twenty-twthe A., T. it S. F. twirler, struck
men. Gal
general manager
astonishment at what was revealed to the upper reservoir to the depot and they system, has been at
Albuquerque all lup is now virtually 'certain of the first
them as the carriages conveyed them pliLcnuou gictii numinniuu hi me iruit'
ful
week
?
in
there
visible.
attendance
at
Ths
loaded
the
fair. He is ac prize.
pioture
from orchard to garden. Samples of
down plum, peach, pear and apple trees
a ne a., 1, a, a. a . company has gener
choice frnits raised by irrigation were were
companied by a party of Chioago friends
them
to
set
to
but
talking,
and they will arrive here in their speoial ously made a rate of 1 cent per mile for
given them freely everywh&re and when when enough
red
cherries
they
big
gathered
ripe
they reached their train they found the from the trees thoir enthusiasm
all parties who visit Santa Fe October 17,
forenoon on a visit
over the train
baggage car piled high with baskets of
to attend the festivities at tbe cathedral
of
nature
this
soil
and
climate
productive
Archbishop
Chapelle.
good things to supply them while en knew no limits.
n O I
route throngh the lower country.
power upright engine an attending the oonferring of the pallium
The prize watermelons were carved at
The irrigators are in the Mesilla valley
boiler, goods oondition, for sale at this upon Archbishop Chapelle. It is expect
this afternoon where Las Crnces is show- the Citizen offioe this morning after being offioe.
ed that several thousand visitors will be
whioh
The
them
and
omoiany weighed.
every attention
largest,
ing
John
won the first prize a years's subscription
whose death at St, here on that oooasion.
Wilkerson,
enter
Pecos
Gov.
the
Thornthey
vnlley.
Mrs. A. J. Loomis, the pretty and ver
ton and wife,
Prince, Hon. C. M. to me iauy citizen was sent in by Fe Vincent was reoorded in these columns
Shannon and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Maltby, lipe Hubbell, of Pajarito, six miles from yesterday, was buried from Gable's un satile wife of Chief Clerk Loomis in Col- HAKES A IV It
WAOB TO OBItER,
of Missouri, guests of Mrs. Thornton, Albuquerque, and weighed seventy-onlector Shannon's offioe, is visiting Santa
Hon. Geo. Curry, Manager Blodgett, of pounds and four ounces. The seoond dertaking rooms in Fairview cemetery at
She honored the New Mex
Pecos Irrigation company, Hon. G. A. prize a year's subscription to the Week' 12:30 this afternoon. Rev. F. T. Bennett Fe
won by C. W. Uptegrove, oonduoted the funeral service.
Richardson and other leading citizens of ly Citizen
ican with a call and was much interested
the territory are on the train and doing of Helen, Valencia oounty, was a melon
Santa Fe's beautiful plaza looked like in viewing its several departments, being
all things necessary to entertain the weighing sixty-threpounds and eight a
d
parlor yesterday, when of the oraft herself. Mrs. Loomis has
ounces.
guests and to reveal to them the resources
Albuquerque Citizen of last filled
with the happy exoursionists and been a power behind the throne in the
of our rich territory. Gov. Thornton evening.
and party will be with them until Tuesday.
Col.Stevenson, one of the irrigation dele tneir hospitable entertainers. The fine Silver City Eagle offioe for over a year
SANTA FE TAKES THE BUN.
and has displayed marked ability both in
gates from Utah, who spent yesterday id
of
Are you taking Simmons Liver RegAs briefly announced in these columns Santa Fo, is the respected father-in-lathe journalistic and business lines. She
oar. jamos beligmau. For years he has
leaves for her home at Silver City this
ulator, the "King of Liver Medi- last evening, the first prize for the best been a recognized authority on all mat
cines?" That is what our reader and most varied fruit display at the terri- ters
evening.
pertaiuincr to irrigation. He is n
want, and nothing but that. It is the torial fair was awarded
Others follow.
member of the American So
promineut
afteryesterday
same old friend to which the old folks noon to Santa Fe
Civil
of
was
and
Notice to Teachers.
for
Engineers,
county. The collection ciety
pinned their faith and were never dis- is a superb one and no orehardist who many years president of the Polyteohnic
In oompliance with a resolution passed
appointed. But another good recom- takes pains to examine the size, flavor sooiety ot Utah. As a consulting en
by the territorial board of eduoation,
mendation for it is, that it is better and wide range of fruit products therein gineer on all mining and irrigation mat
notice is hereby given that the oounty
ters
he
shown
admits
he
can
has
that
doubt
that
never
the
reluotantly
but
than Pills,
gripes, never weakhighest
board of eduoation will meet at the court
ens, but works in such an easy and honors have been worthily bestowed. A some kind of a reputation. Thoroughly
house in the oity of Santa Fe on Septem
to
tne
New
or
aiivn
Mexican
the
importance
representative spent
reclaiming
natural war just like nature itself, that
ber 27 and 28, 1895, for the purpose of
better part of Wednesday looking over arid lands he makes it a point to attend
relief comes quick and sure, and one the
examining applicants for teaohers'
all irrigation conventions,
fruit
a
and
found
marvelous
exhibit,
feels new ail over. It never fails.
It is
display there from Dona Ana, Colfax,
possible to express in
under the ruling of the territorial
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, Chaves, Eddy, Bernalillo and San Juan words thehardly
foelings of pleasure which the
board first grade certificates are only
should
Sim
take
fr.a everyone
counties, and for a while he tried to re- parade this morning in Albuquerque ex
only
good for two years Bnd seoond and third
ir.ons Liver Regulator.
concile his first impression that all of cited in the breasts of its beholders,
grade certificates for one year from date
Be sure you get it. The Red them were good enoagh to win a first Though as a background to the piotare
'
of issue.
J. H. Cbibt.
the small frnits, mere was a dasn ot war in it, all its scenes
prize, but when
is cn tbe wrapper. J. II. Zeiliii & the
Maud L. Hubt,
were those of the triumphs of peace and
apricots,
cherries,
plums,
Cosme Hebbeba,
Oii PMladeUshla.
raspberries, strawberries, blackberries, progress, of hope and happiness in the
Board of County Examiners.
were
was
future.
taken into acoount,
There
currants, etc.,
displayed evsrv con
along with the eighty varieties of bddIcs. ceivable product of this fair dime, ar HPCome and examine our fine
stook.
t
of pears, twenty five of plums, ranged Doth in trim and fantastic shapes,
THE NEW MEXICAN.
twelve of peaches and two of quinces, while the numerous floats loaded with the
whioh went to make up our home display,
men
women
and
of
T-n- t
the
next
coming
genT
it was readily to be seen where the first eration, and all filled with joy and
Daily, English. Weekly and ttnaman
hilarity,
Weekly editions, will be found on
prize would go if justice were considered. befitting the occasion, gave to the event
sale at the following news depots,
naturally Banta l'eans are muoh gratified an interest not possible to be equi
over the receipt of a telegram from Mr. Uov. Ihornton and staff brought
where subscriptions may also be
up the
T. FORSHA, Prop
made:
Rivenburg announcing the award of the rear, and thus concluded one of the
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
this
to
sweepstake prize
county.
grandest parades ever witnessed in the
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers In
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
western
It
oeatoi!
list
in
the
AND PEBS0NALS.
FAIB
NOTES
Citizen.
country.
Albuquerque
S2.N Per Day,
carload lota, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
B. T. Link, Silver City.
do it ion or rlf.v
The
niirht
last
or
was
'
pyrotechnic display
1'lazn
orui'r
to close buyers.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
That Tired Feeling
T
fine.
O.
URNITURE
0.
a oommon complaint and is a danger
&
Is
Miller, Hillsborough.
QUEEHSWARE
A
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
grand bioyole parade is billed for to- ous symptom, it means that the
Special rates by the week or month
system
for table board, with or without night.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
is debilitated because of impure blood,
room.
Joe Boile is entered for the
San Felipe, Albuquerque
e
anu in tnis condition it is especially liable
Jacob Weltmer, City.
to attacks of disease. Hood's Sarsapa-nll- a
'
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOB
running dash
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N.M.
is the remedy for this condition, and
Cochiti has a magnificent exhibit on
Tinware,
Stoves.
Hardware,
Oliver
ftlmboden Company, Patent
also for that weakness which prevails at
view in the exposition hall.
Flour.
Mosca Milling & Elevator Company,Imperial
Clothing .Wade to Order
Homestead and Jewel Flour.
There were over 500 residents of Santa the change of season, climate or life.
Notice.
Bran! Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Fe at the fair grounds yesterday.
ni,::ir2Wu
0o.DeDiop
Fine Coffees and Teas.
Sanborn,
Hood's Pills act
I offer fruit, etc., at the folio wine
yet promptlv
A light shower of rain passed
have a full line of Picture Frame
over the and efficiently on the easily,
bowels and liver. 26o. and
in lots to the amount of 60
fair grounds about noon yesterday, bnt
Mouldings and in fact everything prices
cents or more:
Goods for campers and out of town customers
in tbe household line. I will
did no harm to the race track.
fumiah Fine larse
ner lh 2
Bears
without extra charge. Kail order solicited: carefully packed
from
the
to
you
on
the
kitchen
In the bioyole races, Vorhes won the
parlor
PERSONAL.
Pine
lb
2c
large
apples
per
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
heat in 1:12, and Keen won the
Siberian crab ap- carry the largest stock in the ritv. T Large
NO- championship mile raoe in 2:36.
Pies
per lb 1
Postmaster Gable returned from Albu repair all kinds of furniture, sewing German vrunes
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Mr. Fred Lindner
lh
nnr
4o
machines
and
musical instruments.
and Banker Booher, of Hillsboro, have querque last night.
prunes
per lb 6c
Remake matresses and all kinds of French
been largely instrumental in showing the
New Santa Fe honev. . ner
Mr. Felipe B. Delgodo, of this city, is
lh 16c
upholstering.
New
visitors at the fair what Sierra county
sweet
cider.
per gal 25o
friends in Las Vegas.
can do. The mineral exhibit is bv far the visiting
Leave orders with E. ANDREWS.
Mrs, J. H. Sloan is in attendance upon
largest and most attractive on thegrounds.
Carry a full and select line of II ATS,
the
Mew Mexico musical contest At Las
The 2:30 class trotting for $300 was
:AIS. UI.OVKS. etc., and every,
won by Lizzie S, in 2:28; Luoky John Vegas.
won three straight heats in the 2:40 class
thingr found in a first class
Mr. Arthur Seligman has returned home
paoing race, purse 200, best time 2:47; after a delightful visit to Cape May and
cne naif mile running race was oaptured
other eastern resorts.
by Ben Cannon over Artless, the time of
Mrs. T. B. Catron and her youngest
the heats being 61 J$ and 50.
The Raton base ball players beat the son returned to their home in Santa Fe
Athletics, of Albuquerque, yesterday from Massachusetts last eight.
rather worse than they beat the Indian
Mr. J.N. Tholl, of Dallas, Texas, who
school nine. The score stood 25 to 4 in
BOLE AOKNT FOB
The Santa Fe and has recently invested considerable capital
favor of Raton.
Gallup teams cross bats
pnd the In the J. C. Bender mines, near SanPedro,
winner of this game will play the Raton is in the oity
team for the first prize
Las Vegas Optic: Jamee fl. Carlisle,
The base ball sports of Las Vegas will the conductor who has
been transferred
be interested in learning that at Albu
to tne santa Fe branch, will remove to
querque Tuesday tbe forenoon game
ItliaiKKAI. WATF.lt stood, Albuquerque 1, and Santa Fe 4. the territorial capital. His family will
AM,
-The Santa Fe team, it is said, played a probably
go over to "the ancient" toPueblo import, and the Albuquerque morrow.
The trade supplied from cine bottle to a nine had enoagh imports to make the
Hon. Carl Wiedenstein is in the oity en
&
Mail orders promptly game a seeming snap. Las Vegas Ex- - route home to
carload.
Watrons after seeing the
amirier,
tilled
Citizen MoLean, of Rooky Ford, Colo., fair. He is gratified over the eharacter
said yesterday, after seeing Santa Fe's and extent of the exhibits there this
year
orchards, that this valley had better get
Dr. Thos. H. Bates, of Dallas, Texas,
CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
interested in south Santa Fe county's
mines, is visiting the city.
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.
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Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.

J.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

half-mil-

Sol. Spiegelberg,

l--

BEITS FURNISHER

iy

TELEPHONE

half-mi- le

l--

4.

CLOTHIER.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HENRY KRIOK.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

y

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

uesignated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

tilltOP

-

President

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
Agnt

Oole

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

for th Curt

Packard Ohoes.

.

8antaFof

Caw tbxlco.

SOCIETIES.
A.

F.

& A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbodm, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec

IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Coronndo Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Com dr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.

I v
IS SUPREME
Not only is It the most effective skin

port-ryin-

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
You oan get engraved visiting cards at
the New MixioiH, or have them printed
from your plate if you hive ou?

an J beautifying soap in the world, but
"weetest, and most refreshing
and nursery. It strikes
atthe
cause of bad complexions,
falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, vii.! the Clogged.
IN FL AH BD, U V ERWORKBO, or 8LUOOUH
FOBS.
Sold thrirtoiit lha twirl- - British dinott
New.ii.

iv?Lp';,'!t
toilet, bath,

A

Htrikes at Bland.
private letter from Bland informs

the New Mexican that big strikes have
been made this week in both the Crown
Point and the Iron Kin mines. The ore
encountered in the Urown Point is high
grade free gold. The strike in the Iron
King was made by Joseph 8. Eagle, who
took charge of this work about two
weeks ago. Details will be given in these
columns as soon as obtained.
Sint as Had tin Reported,
Sheriff Guadalupe Ascarate, of Dona
Ana county, who was a visitor at the oapital yesterday, reports that the aooounts of
ths recent shooting affray at Las Crooes
were exaggerated.
He says that Ben
Williams will not only recover, but will
not
lose
probably
his, arm, and that
Morgan's injuries are not serious.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

STERLING BICYCLES.
FiVE

aOsiBv

teOTTKRIKn HCHOBKH.

THE SANTA FE DREIVINO CO.
BBWIBS AMD SOMLBBS

"fiJL'V?
"pokMi d?n b.rSk'
Sterling-- frames never buckle,
quickly changed,
Sterling bearings run true,
Sterling cranks can't work loose,
riders never change mounts,
Sterling
Sterling forks are strongest.
Sterling wheels win the raoei.
Sterling agent wanted in every town in Sew Mexico and Ariiona.
Best of references required. "We carry the stock-- no
wait here."
The Sterling agency is a
money-make-

Pwnldf.

ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
',

m AMurAOTuaaas

SODA MINEP4L

6

o

CARBO;iinD iAUfiS.

r.

& ROBINSON.
PINNEY
Jobbers of
and

Bicycle
Sundries,
10 18 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Aria.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUQTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

